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INFORMATION BUREAU.
The Alumni Association is
very nearly as old as the University, and yet its influence upon the University has not been
marked. It has done nothing
toward an endowment and very
little toward helping our alma
mater in her struggle which lias
sometimes been for very life.
This is not as it should be. The
time has certainly come when
the association should become a
positive, powerful helping influence in Sewanee life.
At the last meeting the matter
of the alumni attitude was discussed, and it was resolved that
an effort be made to stir ihe
members up to a fuller sense of
their duty. The discussion developed the fact that the members of the association lose interest because they become scattered and because of a lack of
information about Sewanee. It
was resolved that a bureau of
information be established which
should, by supplying from time
to time items of interest to the
Sewanee men, and to a certain
extent organizing them in the
various States, keep them more
in touch with each other and the
University. The secretaiy of
the association was made the
chief of this bureau, and a list
of those whom he begs to help
him in this work will be found
in the directory under the title
of "correspondents."
The idea is to gradually bring
about through these the better
organization of the Sewanee men
in the States. These correspondents are expected to open
communication with every alumnus in their respective territories. They will be supplied on
request with literature, information, etc., by the secretary, and
are earnestly requested to communicate with him as often as
possible.
The editors of T H E PURPLE
have very kindly offered their
columns to the secretary of the
Alumni Association, to enable
him to communicate to the members various matters of general
interest. Next ye'ar the association hopes to issue a regular
quarterly bulletin, through which
the alumni can keep informed
about Sewanee, and also communicate with each other. There
can be no doubt of the fact that
every loyal alumnus feels that
he owes a duty to Sewanee and
is anxious to do something toward advancing the usefulness
of the University. But when we
consider what the alumni of
other institutions have done and
are doing for them we are
forced'to the conclusion that we
have been remiss.
There are three distinct lines
on which the alumni should
work. First, they should make
u concerted effort to raise an endowment. There is no reason
at all why the men who have
been students at Sewanee should
not themselves endow at least
one chair in this University.
Then, too, every man should be
always on the alert to enlist the
interest of other people in the

University. Much could be accomplished in this direction. In
the next place every alumnus
should make it a part of his regular business to send students to
Sewanee. This should be gone
about in a systematic way. If
eveiy alumnus would send the
secretary a list of all the boys
and young men in his locality
likely to go to some institution
like this it would be an easy
matter for the latter to supply
them with University publications which would awaken an
interest in Sewanee. This is
the very best way to advertise,
and after all it is t'.ie most important service the alumni can
render.
THE MEETING THIS SUMMER.

The association will be called
to order on July 30th, and there
will be daily meetings until
Commencement Day, which this
year is August 4th. On Wednesday evening, August 3rd, the
Literary Exercises, consisting of
an Oration by Mr. MacKellar
and a Prophecy by Mr. F. E.
Shoup will take place. At nine
o'clock of the same evening the
annual banquet will be served
in the Walsh Memorial Hall.
Among the important matters to
come before the association are
the subjects of Endowment and
the construction of an Athletic
Field. *
STATE

ASSOCIATIONS.

Nothing better serves to unite
the alumni than branch associations in the several States.
Many of them lose interest because they are unable to visit
Sewanee very often, and so
gradually get beyond its influence. Last winter State associations were organized in Texas and Louisiana, and for some
years there has been a flourishing society of Sewanee alumni
in New York city. There were
formerly associations in Alabama, Kentucky and Georgia,
but they have been allowed to
lapse. The reason of this is due
to lack of purpose in their existence. Such associations are
too easily merged into mere excuses for having banquets.
There should be branch associations in every Southern State,
and each one should be founded
with the express purpose of accomplishing something for the
University. For example, the
alumni in any State might easily support a scholarship in the
University and send one deserving student here.
Then
again, they might advertise the
University by keeping up with
what goes on at Sewanee, and
from time to time getting short
articles in the State papers relative to it. Or they might do as
the Louisiana association proposes—have a system of dues
and appropriate the funds so
raised to some fixed purpose at
the University.
So far from
meeting merely to hold a banquet such associations might be
organized and made to flourish
without meeting at all. The
whole matter could be arranged,
officers elected, by-laws drawn
up and approved, and a plan of

campaign in behalf of the University inaugurated simply by
use of the mails, and through
somebody's work.
It is, of
course, impossible for any great
number to assemble at Sewanee
every summer, but delegates
from each of these associations
might easily be sent to represent a very large number, and
thus the parent association could
enter upon a period of more extended usefulness.
ALUMNI IN THE

ARMY.

Sewanee is well represented
in the arm}' and navy of the
United States. In the regular
army are Lieutenants W. P.
Stone, Stephen Elliott, Samuel
Seay, and S. G. Jones. The
First Tennessee Volunteers has
Major B. F . Cheatham and Capt.
R. M. Kirbv-Smith. In the
First Kentucky are Capt. Paul
Galleher, Lieut. John Galleher,
(Regimental Adjutant), Sergeant Clarkson Galleher, Lieut.
Oscar Wilder, Privates Watterson, Lord, and others. George
D, Linning is engineer on the
"Wampatuck," the boat which
landed the first troops at Baiquiri, and which acted as pilot
at San Juan Porto Rico. Of
course there are many others,
Private B. P. Johnson, for instance, who was :>ne of the ten
picked men to cut cables off
Guantanamo bay,and Lieutenant
and Adjutant E. D. Johnston, of
Alabama's Volunteers, and all
of them will no doubt distinguish
themselves. The secretary of
the association would be very
glad to learn the names and regiments, or ships, of all Sewanee
men in the service, so that a
record might be kept of them.
THE UNIVERSITY. '

At this writing the University
is bringing to a close a most
prosperous year.
There has
been a marked increase in numbers in every department. The
Medical Department has outstripped all others in development, and now boasts of 78 students. In Law there are 12,
Theology 29, Academic 104.
The Grammar School likewise
has more students than at any
time since '95, the number now
being 83. Ground is being
broken for the new Junior Dormitory, which is to be located on
the old drill ground, a little to
the left looking from the front
door of Tremlett. Tremlett, by
the way, has been rejuvenated
into a natty modern house,
beautifully furnished, and is now
the "University Inn." Old residents would hardly recognize
it. That good work is being
done in the University is shown
by the fact that Sewanee won
the debate from Vanderbilt this
term, came second in the oratorical contest, and has won three
out of five of the scholarships
awarded by the Association for
the Promotion
of
Church
Schools, Colleges and Seminaries.

NUMBER

Chapel. Address by the Right Reverend Thomas U. Dudley, D.I)., LL.D.,
D.C.L., Bishop of Kentucky, Chancellor.
8 p. M.—Sewanee Glee Club Concert,
in Forensic Mall.
Friday, July 20.
8 p. M.—Contest in Declamation for
the "Knight Medal" in Forensic Hall.
Saturday, July ,10.
8 P. M.—Anniversary Exercises of Sigmi l'i Literary Society.
Sunday, July St.
7 A. M.—Celebration of the Holy Communion in S. Augustine's Chapel.
I I A. M.—Commencement Sermon by
the Right Reverend Lewis William Burton, D.D., Bishop of Lexington.
8 p. M. — Annual Sermon before S.
Luke's Brotherhood.
Afondav, August 1.
io A. M,—Graduating exercises of the
Sewanee Grammar School, in S. Augustine's Chapel.
S p. M.—Contest in Oratory between
the 1'i Omega and the Sigma Epsilon Literary Societies, in Forensic Hall.
Tuesday, August %.
8 p. M. — Gymnasium Exhibition,
Forensic Hall.

in

Wednesday, August 3.
S P. M.—Annual Literary Exercises of
the Alumni, in Forensic Hall.
io p. M.—Annual Banquet of the Alumni.
Thursday, August 4, at 10:,",0 A. M.
COMMENCEMENT.

I. Special Service in S. Augustine's
Chapel.
II. Latin Salutatory, James Fouche
Matthews, of Alabama.
III. University Oration, Mr. Joshua
W. Caldwell, of Tennessee.
IV. Presentation of Certificates and
Diplomas, by the Vice-Chanccllor.
V. Award of Medals and Prizes.
VI. Conferring of Degrees, by the
Vice-Chancellor.
VII. Conferring of Honorary Degrees,
by the Chancellor.
VIII. Valedictory Oration, George
Clifton Edwards, of Texas.
IX. Concluding Service.

ALUMSTI DIRECTORY.
PRESIDENT OF THE

ASSOCIATION.

Rt. Rev. Davis Sessums, M.A.,
D.D., Bishop of Louisiana.
VICE-PRESIDENTS.

B. Lawton Wiggins, M.A., ViceChancellor, Sewanee.
Rev. F. L. Coyle, M.A. New
Orleans, Louisiana.
Rev. W. A. Guerry, M.A., Chaplain, Sewanee.
H. H. Hinton, Georgia.
W. P. Finley, M.A., San Antonio, Texas.
SECRETARY.

W. H. MacKeltar, M.A., Sewanee.,
TREASURER.

W. B. Hall, M. A., M.D., Sewanee.
CORRESPOMDING

SECRETARY.

W. B. Nauts, M.A., Sewanee.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

B. L. Wiggins, Rev. H. Stuck,
W. B. Hall,
W. II. MacKellar.
THE

CORRESPONDENTS.

William D. Cleveland, Jr., Houston, Texas.
Rev. F. L. Coyle, New Orleans,
La.
Rev. Hudson Stuck, Dallas,
Texas.
Maury Spencer, Galveston, Tex.
T. II. Shepard, Edonton, N. C.
Hardwick Ruth, Montgomery,
Ala.
T. B. McBee, Asheville, N. C.
Rev. A. R. Mitchell, Columbia,
S. C.
E. S. Elliott, Savannah, Ga.
Rev. C. M. Gray, Ocala, Fla.
R. C. Leigh, Grenada, Miss.
COMMENCEMENT
WEEK
PROM. B. Trezevant, Memphis, Tenn.
GRAMME.
A. E. Shields, Little Rock, Ark.
Thursday, July 28.
Rev. G. Smith, Louisville, Ky.
9 A. M.-—Meeting; of the Board of TrusRev.
T. J. Crosby, Belton, Texas.
tees. Opening Service in S. Augustine's

J. H. Fall & CO.. Nashville Agents for A. G. Spalding & Bros.

We carry Athletic Goods of evei'y description.
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LITERARY SOCIETIES.
SIGMA EPSILON.

There were twenty-three men
at Sigma Epsilon's regular meeting Saturday night, and the
live!}' exercises justified the attendance. The first reader, Mr.
Colmore, was absent, sending no
substitute. The second reader,
Mr. De Ovies, read a comic selection. While the reader did
well with the material he used,
one cannot but wish that he had
chosen something more worthy
of his and the society's attention.
Messrs. Edwards and Lonberg
volunteered. Both deelaimers,
Messrs. C. G.r&y and Jervey,
failed to appear. The essayist,
Mr. J. F. Matthews, read an article on Short Stories, a subject
interesting in itself and interestingly treated. He showed how
the rapidity of our modern life
had made the short story, with
its unity of structure, almost a
necessity with us, and commented on the work of Stevenson,
Kipling, Davis, and others. The
debate was on the subject of the
proposed Anglo-American alliance, and the decision was for
the negative. Mr. Windiate, the
first speaker, was the best prepared man on the debate. He
thinks and speaks clearly but
does not get sufficiently interested in his subject, and so is
slightly lifeless. The opposite
may be said of Mr. Walden.
This gentlemen had not given
much thought to his subject, but
he had an energy verging on
vehemence. His speech was an
appeal to a well nigh forgotten
antagonism to England and had
not much calm reasoning in it.
If Mr. Walden would convert
some of his real oratorical fire
into cold logic his debating
would much improve. The critic commented on a nervousness
in Mr. Edwards' manner that
was not to be expected from an
old Sigma Epsilon man. This
was probably due to the fact that
the gentleman had not his
thoughts clearly in mind when
he rose to speak—a distinct
fault in a debater. Mr. Hall's
speech was marked by confidence and lack of argument.
The critic's report, delivered by
Mr. Risley in the absence of
Mr. Poole, was one of the best
things heard in the society this
term.
Programme for 2nd of July :
Messrs. Ford and Bird, readers ;
Messrs. Memminger and L. G.
H. Williams, declaimers; Mr.
Risley, essayist.
Debate—Resolved, That the class system
should be established at Sewanee. Affirmative, Messrs. Pinckney and Jervey; negative,
Messrs. D. T. Smith and G. B.
Thomas.
PI OMEGA.

Pi Omega had a very interesting meeting last Saturday night
in spite of the small attendance,
and the absence of the secretary's and critic's tables, which
have mysteriously disappeared.
Whether their disappearance is
due to the consuming quality of
( Continued on Jt/i /age.)

Wo sell Hammocks.
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T H E SZEWAJSTIEIE
j 100; the Junior prize in Eng
lish, $300.00, mark 100, and the
Senior prize in Latin and Greek
208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNN.
average 97-78, thus taking
three of the five prizes awarded
The total value of the three
prizes is $1,300.00. Kenyor
Manufacturers of
College, Gambier, Ohio, wins
W E congratulate the men who the two prizes in Mathematics
Gold Medals,
Society and Class
have brought honor to the Uni- and Physics, total value, $800.00
versity and small fortunes to
Trinity College,
Hartford
Badges and Pins.
themselves. The winning of all Conn., Hobart College, Geneva
of these scholarships last year N. Y., and S. Stephen's College,
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding
and the majority this year reflect Annandale, N. Y., failed to re- Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to bo found in the South.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
the credit that Sewanee has ceive a prize.
for illustrated catalogue.
long merited in the scholastic
For the year 1899 Senior
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
world.
prizes and Junior prizes will be
THERE is some truth in the open for competition as during
2 Bureau of Academic Costume
contribution signed "X. & Y.," this year. The conditions of the
COTRELL
& LEONARD,
for it seems to be a general feel- examinations have already been
Makers of the Caps, Gowns and Hoods to the American Colleges
ind Universities, including The University of the South, Harvard,
ing that the evening service received, and will be announced
at
the
proper
time.
Yale,
Princeton, Columbia, University of Chicago, Johns Hopkins
would be better if it were not cho-

BY special request the first
four columns of the paper have
been devoted to 'the interests of
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance
the Alumni Association. We
trust that the efforts of the secreBOARD OF EDITORS.
R. W. HOGUE, (Alabama)
Editor-in- tary of the association will meet
Chief.
with just and material success.
T. S. PARROTT (Georgia), and G. C. ED-

WARDS (Texas), Managing Editors.
H. W. JERVEY, South Carolina.
C . Q ^ G R A Y , Florida.
H. G. SEIRELS, Alabama.
H. W. STARR, Texas.

J. II. BROWN, (South Carolina) Business
Manager.
A. N. KING, (Tennessee) LUKE LEA,

(Tennessee) Assistant Business Managers.
Entered as second-Class mall matter at the
postoffiee at Sewanee. Tennessee.

VALE!
With this issue the current volume of T H E SEWANEE
ral. For a choral service to have
PURPLE is completed. Examiits true beauty, which is its only
nations are close at hand, and
excuse, there is required a much
the doubtful honor of a position
larger number of boys' voices
on the staff of the college paper
than we have and more time for
does not bring the slightest extraining than the organist can
emption from the strictest regive. We think, too, that it
quirements of the class room.
would be a good thing if the serFor the next few weeks the edvice could be purely congregaitors can rest from their daily
tional for this one eveniug in the
labors of chasing each other
week, that the students might
around the Mountain and their
themselves have the pleesure of
nightly visions of the Dragonsinging the old familiar hymns.
like printer standing over them
with empty stick in hand crying
THE absence of all class feelfor "copy ! copy !' Sub-editors ing at Sewanee has caused us to
need no longer flee the wrath lose quite a number of the real
of the editor-in-chief, but may benefits that spring from a right
with eased conscience watch him spirit of allegiance to one's class.
pass as they sit on the rustic seat If the class unity were more
with the latest arrived summer marked the alumni would have
girl and talk of the onerous more interest in returning to Seresponsibility of editorship—and wanee, in reading the college
other things. Their rest is well paper, and in keeping up with
earned, for with all their delays, college life, because they would
excuses and subterfuges, they feel that they had a certain stand
have been in the main faithful to maintain for their respective
and hard-working, and have classes.
Then, too, there are
enabled the editor-in-chief and many fine and beautiful tramanaging editor to get the paper ditions that cling around a right
out at the time required by our observance of class days, etc.; at
little one-man office.
some colleges a stone in one of
The policy of T H E PURPLE the buildings is polished and the
was stated in the first issue of names of the class officers cut on
the term. How well we have it; there is a ceremonial plantcarried out that policy—whether ing of a sprig of ivy, or a
• we have succeeded in our con- gift of something permanent to
sistent efforts to uphold principle the university. Could not the
and promote the true interests of class of '98 start the custom?
Sewanee, to blend in interest local news, literary activity and Sewanee Gets Another $500.00
fair criticism — we leave our
Prize.
readers to judge.
The Secretary of the AssociaW E are afraid that Sewanee tion for Promoting the Interests
does not fully appreciate the no- of Church Schools, Colleges
ble efforts the Law Department and Seminaries^ has announced
is making to keep up with the the result of the prize examinarest of the University in growth. tions in Latin and Greek.
Matthews, J. F., of Sewanee,
This department has received
less encouragement than any wins the Senior Latin and
other one in the University, and Greek, making 96.57 in Latin
the character of its work, its en- and 99. in Greek—an average of
deavors to get a law library, and 97.78.
Stanberry, P. B., Jr., of Kenyon
its slow but substantial increase,
College,
came next, making an
can be explained only by the
average
of
84.5.
zeal and devotion of the Dean
The
Junior
prize in Latin and
and the inspiration he has given
to his students. If the bare Greek remains unawarded, alstatement of the character of lec- though Partridge, C. S., of Setures now being given by the wanee, made a most creditable
Dean left anything further to be record in Latin, receiving 93.7.
said as to their value and im- His Greek mark is 73. The exportance we should be tempted aminer, Professor Peny, of Coto urge the worthiness of their lumbia University, New York,
writes complimenting Mr. Parobject.
tridge on his Greek paper so far
T H E R E is one member of T H E as his prepared work was conPURPLE staff to whom rest from cerned, and regretting that his
labor has not come. It is the defective sight work made it
business manager, and we urge impossible to give him a higher
those who are delinquent in mark. As it is, he came within
their subscriptions to redeem 1.7—on a scale of 100—of retheir pledges at once and ena- ceiving the average required for
ble him to make T H E PURPLE awarding the prize.
So, Sewanee wins the Senior
as great a financial success as he
prize in English, $500.00, mark
did last year.
&.
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Medical Class of '98.
At the suggestion of the Dean
the Senior meds met Wednesday afternoon and elected class
officers for session of 1898—99,
with this result:
President—H. S. Van Cleave,
Texas.
Vice-President — Ernest Rau,
Arkansas.
Secretary—W. E. Felts, Tennessee.
Treasurer—F. H. May, Alabama.
Historian — J. A. Mahan,
Washington.
Prophet—S. B. Smith, Tennessee.
Poet—G. W. Carter, Georgia.
The class was called to order
by Mr. V. C. Overton, of Mexico. Mr. Mahan, of Washington,
acted as temporary chairman.
Mr. Jennings, of Georgia, was
elected temporary secretary, and
Messrs. J. W. Grimes, of Alabama, and V. C. Overton served
as tellers.
Great interest was manifested,
all the offices being closely contested except Prophet, as which
Mr. S. B. Smith was elected by
acclamation. Mr. May .was a
chronic candidate, and ran within one vote of everything until
he finally landed a winner as
treasurer—much to the amusement of himself and classmates.
After several ballots there was a
tie for Poet, and the president
sidetracked Prof. Crease much
to his delight.
The class of 1898-99 is a fine
body of earnest, studious, working men, coming from many
states and foreign countries.
Representatives from University
of Pennsylvania, Columbia and
other large Northern and Eastern schools are with us, and every Southern medical college
has representation.
The class numbers 36 now,
and will have about 50 members
before graduation in December.

New Department.
Year by year Sewanee advances and our University becomes nearer and nearer fulfiling the broad definition of such
an institution—"a place where
everybody can learn anything."
In the Medical Department
has been taught for several sessions all the branches of pharmacy excepting practical pharmacy
and laboratory technique. This
session a complete laboratory
outfit has been procured, with
Dr. Luck, of German}', in charge.
Prof. Crease, of Rhode Island,
an experienced practical pharmacist, will deliver didactic lectures, and on the whole our new
"College of Pharmacy" starts off
with flattering prospects.
There are some twenty applicants for the degree of Ph.G.,
and it is hoped that the trustees
will authorize the conference of
that decree in December.

and the others..
1. VV. STARK. Agent, 4 th Entry St. Luke's Hall.
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A student asks the

TIKIE SEWA1TEE PURPLE:
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Dr. Ramage's Lectures.

The lectures on International
NASHViLLF., TENMESSEIS.
Politics, the first of which was
given Friday night, June 24th,
"fill a long-felt want." They
are on subjects of absorbing inAll Orders Given Prompt Attention.
terest to Americans just now,
PERSONALS AND LOCALS.
We greatly regret to learn and are the results of much
that the Rev. James R. Winches- study. The information on the
Dr. Thomas went to Chatta- ter, D.D., University of thefar East given in the lecture
nooga last week.
South, clerical trustee to theFriday night, June 24, was of a
"Blackie" will be with us University from Tennessee, has character to arouse the hearers
accepted a call in St. Louis, and to the importance of a better
again in a week or ten days.
therefore will not be able to knowledge not of our politics
It is rumored that the Deltas
serve longer. It is due in great alone but of the world. The
will have a german this summer.
measure to Doctor Winchester's advance of Russia with its pracAlex. Shepherd and Sel. Kir- work, when he was in the dio- tically now, dependent France,
by-Smith return to Batopilas on cese of Georgia, that Georgia j the operations of Germany, the
July 6th.
now pays in full towards the situation of Japan and China,
Miss Ethel Wilder, of Louis- support of the theological de- were sketched briefly and clearville, Ky., will be at Mrs. Hodg- partment her assessment of ly, and the lecture gave the
$500.00 a year. We had hoped hearers a view of the Eastern
son's next week.
question that could lave been
Miss Myrtice Scott and Miss that he would come to our res- obtained otherwise only by very
Calhoun, of Atlanta, left last cue in Tennessee.
wide reading and thorough
week.
study
of history and politics of
WANTED.—To purchase two
The Misses Bird, of Galvesthe
last
twenty-five years. On
houses on the Mountain, either
ton, are staying with their sister,
Monday evening, Juii2 27th, the
now or at end of summer season ;
subject was The Development of
Mrs. Ramage.
one suitable for taking boarders,
The Glee Club is doing warm one for family use. Can pay all Germany. A rapid view was
work, and bids fair to leave '96 cash, or will arrange to make given of Germany's prowth and
development from the petty
in a big black shadow.
deferred payments a safe, convesquabbling states of the time of
Mrs. Sharpc and daughters, of nient long term investment. Ad- Frederick the Great tirough the
Birmingham, arc in Dr. Elliott's dress, with full particulars as to formation of the etrpire after
furniture, terms, etc., etc., which the war of 1870 down to the
house for the summer.
will be considered strictly confi- adoption of the colonizing policy
Miss Nicholson and Mrs.dential,
PURCHASER,
now being so vigorously proseGraves, of Winchester, Va., are
Care of "Purple."
cuted. There was a characterat Dr. Barton's.
.*
ization of Bismarck, ;: presentaCommunication.
Miss Elsie Morris, of Louistion of the truth aboiit the presville, came up last Monday. She
ent "war lord" Williim, and a
Editor Purple:
will be at Elliott's all summer.
We have noticed with pleas- statement of the importance that
The Alpha Tau Omegas are in the recent editions of THE Germany was rapidlf assuming
finishing the interior of their PURPLE, and wish to commend, as a commercial and colonizing
rival of England. The lecture
back room.
the interest manifested in the afThe long-expected Hoffman fairs of the University, and we Friday night, July 1st, was fully
dormitory is actually beginning hope that you will give space to up to the proceeding in interest
and value.
to materialize—just beginning.
the following suggestions :
Having discussed the matter
Miss Selene Pilcher will be
For lessons in shorthand and
on the Mountain next week to with some of the most prominent
typewriting,
and for stenographic
spend a week or two with Miss students, we feel it our imperaand
type-written
work, apply to
tive duty to call the attention of
Fannie Kirby-Smith.
the powers that be to the lament- Miss S. A. Wicks.
The concert will be given on
able abuse of the order of EvenWednesday night, July 13. Mr.
ing Prayer by rendering it
Julian Cantrell, of Nashville, will
chorally on Sunday evenings.
ALSO
sing on that occasion.
We have literally searched the
On Wednesday evening a fair scriptures and the rubrics of the
15c in style. I?uy your shoes, hats, ties,
audience listened to a very in- prayer book, and find no justifi- of
which we have a nice line, from
teresting lecture by the Rev. cation for degrading this beautiMr. Guerry on Harriet Beecher ful and impressive service into a
Stowe.
performance which, in the words
E. & W. Topeka Collars now
Fraternity initiates — Kappa of the immortal Otey, "appeals on hand.
Sigma, Mitchell and Martin ; neither to the heart nor the unPhi Delta Theta, Boberg, Ba- derstanding."
thurst and Enoch ; Pi Kappa
We think that since the stuCOWAN, TENN
Alpha, Ward.
dents are required to attend
W. M BOUCHER, Prop.
Miss Annie Jervey, of Fair- chapel the services should be
Two Dollars Per Day
mount, spent a few days last made as pleasant as possible. In
W. D. GALE,
week with Miss Simons, who most matters the students of Sewanee
demand
little
and
receive
has rented the Hale cottage for
less, but we at least do most
the summer.
LOST.—In one of the Gram- earnestly request, and in this we
mar School buildings, an under- believe that we voice the sentiChamber of Commerce Building,
graduate gown marked II. W. S. ments of all thinking students,
that
the
Sunday
evening
chapel
Finder will please return to II.
be reformed or abolished. We
Nashville, Term,
W. Starr, St. Luke's.
feel certain that if the matter
Among the recent magazine
were put to a vote, the students
TIME T A B L E
articles of Sewanee men, we
would show strongly their disnote that on "The Pulpit and the
approval of the present state of
War," by the Rev. Edgar G.
affairs.
X. & Y.
Murphy, which appears in the
TRACY CITY BRANCH
June number of The North
TRAINS TO COWAN.
A Suggestion.
American Review.
No. 120 Leaves
6:15 A. M.
To whom it may concern:
No. 122 "
10155 A. M.
Dr. H. A. Moody, of the MedI suggest that the alley be- No. 124 "
2:50 P, M.
s:ii !'• M.
ical Department of the Univer- tween the Walsh Memorial and No. 126 J
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
sity of Alabama, and President Professor Trent's be hereafter
121 Leaves
9:10 A.M.
of the Alabama State Medical known as "Andy's Alley." No No.
No. 123 "
1:05 P . M .
5:15 P. M.
Association, has been invited by doubt the alley by any other No. 125 "
No. 127 "
8:10 P.M.
the University authorities, at the name would smell as sweet, but
These trains carry express.
suggestion of Chelidon, to de- it would not serve the purpose
MAIN LINE.
liver an address to the students this suggestion has in view,
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
of the University on a subject of which is to perpetuate the nick- No. 1 Leaves
12 : u P . M .
5 "
7:10 "
grave import and practical im- name of the popular Dean of the No.
No. 3 "
12 :$5 A. M.
portance to them. Date of lec- Academic Department. I think
TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
3149 P. M,
ture has not yet been definitely we can do it, if we'll just stick No. 2 Leaves
No. 4 "
3139 A. M
decided.
to it.
J.
No. 6 "
7:2o '

ke Grearrj, Sherbet,

THE PUBLIC,

P. S. Brooks, A g i

1:

N.C. & ST. L. RY

The University Tailor,
Sticks to a Legitimate Business
And docs not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.
ffltB" If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doctor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a practical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a few more
customers, we make the following
offer FOE CASH:
Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from
$12.00 to $20.00
Overcoats, from
12.00 to 20.00
Trousers, from
3.50 to 7.00
Mackintoshes, from
3.75 to 11.00
Dress Suits, from

35-°°

Dress Suits pressed
Suits pressed
Suits cleaned and pressed
Trousers cleaned and pressed
Trousers pressed
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to

to

50.00

$I-25
1.00
1.150
go
25
1.00

we are the only Tailor here, from the above
prices any one can see, however, that our charges are very moderate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.
Very kindly,
WHEREAS,

University Tailor.

MONTEAGLE HOTEL,
Monteagle, Tenn.
SIX MILES FROM SEWANEE
Under new management. Repapered and renovated. Dancing
Wednesday and Saturday evenings ; free to guests of the Hotel. Rates
per day, $2.00; per week, $7.00 to $13.00. Special rates to families.
Service and cuisine first class. Capacity, 300.
For further particulars, address
R. M. PAYNE, Manager and Proprietor.

IF YOU WANT

Fresh Baker's Bread
Call at J. B. POWELL'S every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For
French or Graham Jiread leave your orders first of week.
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '98 in Nashville.

TZHUE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.
L. C- GARRABRANT,
Manager.

gurrey

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BO OKS
published at lowest prices and best
discounts.

Orders, attended to

carefully and forwarded promptly.
R. W . CROTHERS,
24O Fourth Avenue, New York City.

To the University and
Gram mar School Students

Athletic Supplies

Purple Caps, Sweaters, Basehall, Tennis, Gymnasium, and
all kinds of Athletic Goods, kept
(Successors to U. W. Ourrey A CO.
in stock. Oilice in the "gym."
MILES & HOG'UK,
Prepared to fill any and all orAssents.
ders 1or

FLOWERS
Through the
season. Your orders are solicited
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
NASHVILLE

O . IR/tTZEZF1,

FRESH'IEATS
OF ALL KINDS.
MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER!

THE SEWAIsTEE
the balance true between literary and athletic news, and also
to eliminate the pettier details
Editors of The Purple:
from its columns of personals.
DEAR SIRS—The announceW.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
ment of the critical departure of
vour honorable board, and a LITERARY SOCIETIES.
challenge to expression of opinUnder the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant
ion in a recent editorial, move
{Continued from 1st page.)
Episcopal Church.
the writer to make his contribu- Pi Omega's flames of eloquence
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
tion to the discussion of T H E or to some individual's mistaken
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
PURPLE'S function.
idea of a joke or the more fatal
j
The work of the University continues through the summer
None can be more nauseated view regarding the distinction
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
of t)» cmnoisseur
than he by mere gush about Se- between tneum and teum, is not
The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are enwanee, by the vanity of self- known ; but nevertheless the two
tirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
T w AmnctM "TOBACCO COMPANY
varies with the several courses.
praise ; anything is better than j tables have vanished, and with
such fatuify; yet it is always j them Pi Omega's gavel, book of
T H E ACADEMIC D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the decrpes of
well to recall what criticism real- constitution and by-laws, and
C.E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
ly is. Criticism signifies judg- the more valuable roll ot memT H E T H E O L O G I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
ment, and hence must be intelli- | bership up to date. This is a
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protgent; something beside candor i serious loss. The tables can be
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
is necessary to make a critic,— replaced, the book cannot.
honor course, the degree of B. D.
lor one may be a candid fool. | President Starr called the
T H E MEDICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
Criticism is too often confounded meeting to order a few minutes
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, prowith fault-finding ; it is, in truth, past eight. No reader was presviding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
appreciation ; depreciation is un- ent. Mr. Boberg declaimed with
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
critical in the extreme. Criti- appreciation The Wreck of the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
cism is a noble term and func- Hesperus. Since his admission
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
tion, in whose peacock plumes to Pi Omega Mr. Boberg has ap- THE GREAT THROIM-CAR ROUTE
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
the ungainly crow of ignorant de- peared often on the programme
Prof. B. J . R A M A G E , Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
traction is fain to deck itself. and always creditably. Mr. StanVia ATIANTA to Florida and the
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of ComLet this be known for what it is : declaimed a selection from a Southeast. Three through trains daily
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawbetween
ifashville,
Chattanooga,
and
ignorant fault-finding men call speech by Senator Wolcott de- Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and Quickyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
impertinence. But of this, of livered during our late Vene- step. Double dail line of sleeping cars
A S P E C I A L BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econoand frorr Florida.
course, no writer in T H E PURPLE zuelan dispute. Mr. Starr has to Via
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
MCVENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Texas, West and Southwest.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
would ever be guilty, so it is in him much latent declamatory Arkansas,
Through cuaches and sleepers to MemBook-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
needless to say more on this head. ability, and perseverance cou- phis, making close connection with fast
trains to al points West and Southwest.
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys for
Although his position be con- pled with perfect self-possession This is maty miles the shortest and many
this and other universities and for business.
hours
the
quickest
line
to
the
Southwest.
demned beforehand in an edito- will make him one of Pi OmeThe Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 1S98.
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
rial as foolish, the writer must ga's and Sewanee's most force- Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
The Trinity Term began August 13, 1807.
sieepers from Chattanooga to
meekly incur the charge; he ful speakers. Mr. Spears, who Through
For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
New Yorkxnd Washington.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
thinks there is much in favor of appeared for his last time on Pi
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee GramWest and Northwest. Double daily
mar School, write
the view that THK PURI-LE ex- Omega's rostrum, was the essay- trains
to arc! from Atlanta and St. Louis,
For information address
Chicago,
Louisville,
and
Cincinnati,
etc.
ists as a purveyor of local news. ist of the evening. His effort
For ticlets, rates, and sleeping-car
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
This is what alumni and sub- j was a success, and the clear berths applf to
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee.
scribers at a distance from Se style in which he set before the W. W. KBDX, T. A.,
Union
Depot.
wanee want — and they have members the benefit of steady
. H. JOBIKTSOISr, T. Ay
some claim, it is supposed, to be work in the societies and the
Maxwell House,
W. L.JDANLEY.tG-. P. T. A
respected. Because there is not three means by which alone one
news enough to fill its columns could achieve success, was apNASHVILLE.
That's because there is only one
is no excuse for not getting preciated by those present.
line
running Through Coaches,
K3 §
what news there is. The writer
Free
Reclining Chair Cars and
The debate was good. Messrs.
has had occasion to look into Ambler and Boberg on aflirmaPullman
Palace Sleepers beS R a ^ g o » DOf«
the periodical literature of Se- tive, and Messrs. Green and Mctween Memphis and principal
o &
wanee of ancient date, and his Bee on negative, debated the
points in Arkansas and Texas
unprejudiced judgment is that it question: Resolved, That the
without change.
Inil
gives a far juster view of the life civil service reform act should
This line traverses the finest
HftsM
< B
here twenty years ago than T H E be extended to all departments
Farming, Grazing and Timber
PURPLE will give of its time to of government.
Lands and reaches the most
The negative
s
lii
the antiquarian of the coming was successful.
prosperous
Towns and Cities in
This debate
century. To him the interest of was neither above nor below Pi
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
our students will appear to have Omega's average. Most of the
O o a>
IT IS THE——wg.
been divided between athletics debates of the present term have
and the inanities of personal been unusually good. Messrs.
gossip. To indulge in a little Boyd, Thomas,;and Cadman volcriticism: that Miss A. spent unteered.
Messrs. Boyd and
Monday in Monteagle, and that Thomas have shown what they
Jack B. visited the depot Tues- can do on the rostrum. Mr.
day evening to see the train Cadman is as yet an unknown
Terms Commence March 24th and
come in,—is a sort of news that quantity in debating but is a
August 2nd, 1898.
one could gladly dispense with. frequent volunteer, and no man
Commencement Day, August 1st.
Let the paper be an organ, by in Pi Omega shows more steady
Of "Homesjinltho Southwest," "Through
Speciil Courses in Music, Art, and
WRITE Texas,"
all means, of intelligent student and sure improvement.
"Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Elocution. For information, address
FOR
opinion concerning anything unArkansas." Mailed to any address upon
In business session, Mr. Boyd
Vm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
COPY
application.
der the sun, especially every- was elected intersociety orator
Monteagie, Tennessee.
W.
Q.
ADAMS,
E. W. LaBEAUME,
thing relating to Sewanee; its vice Mr. Matthews, resigned.
Traveling Pass. Agnt,
(in'!. Pass, and IIckt Agt ,
raison d'etre and primary aim
ST. LOUIS, no.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
should still be, to be a record of
news that is news indeed. Such
is the expectation of some, at
least, who take it.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Sincere interest in the welfare
SOLE AGENTS FOR
of our weekly prompts this communication, which is inspired by
T T
the kindest feelings toward the
Patent Leather, Tan, Russia,
CELEBRATED
present management, and wishes
BOTTLED BEERS.
Black, Tennis, etc.
for its more metropolitan charThese three brands ranked first over 500
acter.
W.
competitors at the World's Fair.
If yon mistake this for an advertisement,
Just received a complete and beautiful line of SPUING and SUMMER samples.
P. S.—It is mere justice to
Come and see them.
make it plainer that the above is J. P. FRANK.
M. S. LOVENTHAL.
ZDOZLSTT Z R , I E ^ J D I T .
R. W. HOGUE,
Agent Maxwell House Shoe Store.
of the nature of general critiFRANK & CO.,
We just want to tell you something that will
cism and caution : such are the
be
valuable
to you if you are wise. It is not
impressions left by four years'
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
reading of T H E PURPLE. It is
Men's flatters|_and. Furnishers.
if you knew it already. What do you wanft We
Nashville, Tenn.
apparent that the present mandon't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSOLE AGENTS FOR YOUNGS HATS.
Cash Capital, - $1,000,000.
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
agement has faithfully sought,
OFFICERS—W. W. Uerry, President;
£ 3 4 and 236 North Cherry Street.
they haven't they'll get it.
John M. Lea, Vice-President; A. W.
.in its reports of the doings of NASHVILLE, TENN.
'Mail orders promptly attended to. Harris, Cashier; N. P. Le Sueur, Assistthe literary societies, to keep
ant Cashier.
Your patronage solicited.
THAT'S ALL.

Communication.

IMA g

5t. Louis

You only see

a*

Diebl & Lord,

Fine Shoes.

All Styles, Kinds and
Prices.

Custom Shirt Makers,

.

